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BINCO Express Surveys (BES) are snapshot biodiversity studies to carefully selected regions.
Expeditions typically target understudied and/or threatened areas with an urgent need for more
information on the occurring fauna and flora. The results are presented in an Express Report
(ER) that is made publicly available online for anybody to use and can be found at
www.BINCO.eu. Teams consist of a small number of international specialists and local
scientists. Results presented in Express Reports are dynamic and will be updated as new
information on identifications from the survey and from observations in the area become
available.
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Quick overview of Results

An overview of the taxa identified at this point and the survey and collecting techniques used.

Table 1 . Opportunistic observations (OO), light trap
(LT), active survey (AS), Camera traps (CT)

Amphibians
Reptiles
Mammals
Birds
Insects
Odonata
Chrysina
Lepidoptera

# Species OO
4
8
8
37
9
5
?

x

AS
x
x
x
x

LT

CT
x

x
x
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Resumen
El Parque Nacional Pico Bonito es un área de alto valor ecológico por poseer bosques nublados
con características biogeográficas únicas que los hacen hot spot de biodiversidad. En base a
esto una expedición al parque fue desarrollada con la finalidad de generar información sobre
distribución de especies, listas e inventarios y estado actual de los ecosistemas del parque,
información que contribuirá a la conservación de los recursos ecológicos del área protegida. El
muestreo se centralizo en la zona oeste de la Montaña Corozal, durante el cual no hubo
precipitación, parámetro que influyo en los resultados del muestreo de biodiversidad.
Como resultado de una intensa jornada de trabajo en la que se aplicaron una serie de
muestreos de biodiversidad se obtuvieron los siguientes resultados: (1 ) Cuatro especies de
anfibios (Hyla insolita, Duelmanohyla spinipollex, Craugaster lauraster, Bolitoglossa sp.) y
cuatro especies de reptiles (Norops purpugularis, Cerrophidion sp., Atropoides sp., Botriechis
marchi) encontrados a través de búsquedas activas diurnas y nocturnas; (2) A través del
muestreo con trampas de luz se colectaron 5 especies de escarabajos gema (Chrysina cavei,
Chrysina strasseni, Chrysina quetzalcoatli, Chrysina sp., Chrysina sp2) ademas se capturaron
especímenes de la familia Sphingidae y Saturniidae que están en porceso de identificación; (3)
A lo largo de una compleja y diversa red de afluentes se realizo una búsqueda activa de
especímenes del Orden Odonata que resulto en 1 0 especies para la zona; (4) El equipo de
aves a través de búsquedas activas reporto un total de 37 especies para la zona de búsqueda
activa y un total 85 especies incluyendo avistamientos oportunísticos, de las cuales cinco son
nuevas para el parque; (5) El muestreo de mamíferos se enfatizo en la búsqueda de rastros de
danto (Tapirus bairdii) a través de cuatro transectos de una distancia total de 20.72 km en
longitud. También se instalaron seis trampas cámaras con un esfuerzo de muestreo de un total
de 652.5 horas cámara. El rango de encuentro de rastro fue de 4.4 encuentros/km y dos
trampas cámara registraron el mismo individuo en una noche. Durante los recorridos se registro
el avistamiento de mono cara (Cebus capucinus), mono araña (Ateles geoffroyi), vocalizacoines
de mono aullador (Allouata palliata) y rastros de Agouti paca, Mazama america, Nasua narica y
Tayassu tajacu.
El registro de nuevas especies de aves, anfibios y reptiles para el parque en conjunto con una
gran cantidad de especies de invertebrados nuevos para el parque y algunos al parecer nuevos
para la ciencia demuestran que la biodiversidad del Parque Nacional Pico Bonito es
probablemente mayor al registro que se tiene en la actualidad. El registro de especies
endémicas para la Cordillera de Nombre de Dios como (e.g. Hyla insolita, Norops purpugularis
y Chrysina cavei) acentúan la importancia biogeográfica de la región. Esto establece que se
requieren de mayores esfuerzos para implementar un monitoreo biológico que genere
información sobre el estado actual de las áreas protegidas y distribución de la biodiversidad en
Honduras.
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Summary
The forests of Mesoamerica are experiencing some of the highest rates of habitat loss globally.
Concerns of impending biodiversity loss are especially valid with regard to montane cloud
forest, an ecosystem where unique biogeographical characteristics have facilitated a fauna and
flora which is both diverse and displays a high rate of endemism. In response to the threat of
impending biodiversity loss, extensive governmental action was taken to establish a protected
area network for remaining cloud forest areas. While the establishment of protected zones
represents a sound first step towards mitigating biodiversity loss, in most parks little is known on
the occurring biodiversity. Mapping the biodiversity in these protected zones is a first essential
step towards an effective and efficient protection. BINCO (Biodiversity Inventory for
Conservation) (www.BINCO.eu) contributes by helping with the essential first step, collecting
information on the biodiversity in understudied areas.
An Express Survey (ten days) to Pico Bonito NP, with sampling in the western part of Mt.
Corozal was mounted. No precipitation was experienced during the expedition,; an element
that affected the results.
The observations included (1 ) four amphibian species (Hyla insolita, Duelmanohyla spinipollex,
Craugaster lauraster , Bolitoglossa sp. ) and four species of reptiles (Norops purpugularis,
Cerrophidion sp. , Atropoides sp., Botriechis marchi), (2) light trap sampling revealed five
species of jewel scarabs (Chrysina cavei, Chrysina strasseni, Chrysina quetzalcoatli, Chrysina
sp. , Chrysina sp2) as well as a number of specimens from the families Sphingidae and
Saturnidae of which identification is in progress, (3) river tributaries were searched for Odonata
resulting in a total of 1 0 species, (4) ornithologists reported a total of 37 species in the cloud
forest, and 85 species when including opportunistic sightings of the whole expedition, of which
five were new for the park (5) mammal field work was mainly focused on finding traces of tapir
(Tapirus bairdii) by walking four transects of a total distance of 20.7 km. Camera traps surveys
resulted in filmed observations of tapir in the region. Along the routes there were also sightings
of capuchin monkeys (Cebus capucinus), spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi), howler monkey
(sounds) (Allouata palliata) and traces of Agouti paca, Mazama america, Nasua narica and
Tayassu tajacu.
The registration of new species of birds, amphibians and reptiles along with several new
invertebrate species for the park, including some new to science on this short expedition,
illustrates the little information available on this region. The observation of endemic species to
the Cordillera de Nombre de Dios (e.g. Hyla insolita, Norops purpugularis and Chrysina cavei)
and highly threatened species such as bairds tapir and the spider monkeys emphasizes the
importance of this region.Greater efforts are needed to protect this region form the encroaching
human population.
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1 . Introduction

Pico Bonito National Park, Honduras

Parque Nacional Pico Bonito (PNPB), a large park located in the central portion of the Cordillera
Nombre de Dios, the long mountain range paralleling the central portion of the northern coast of
Honduras. It was established on 1 January 1 987 and covers an area of 564.30 square
kilometres. The altitude ranges between 60 and 2,480 metres. PNPB is part of the
Mesoamerican Biological Corridor, a large habitat corridor in Mesoamerica, stretching from
Mexico southeastward through most of Central America connecting several national parks,
national and private nature refuges and private wild lands. This initiative is launched to keep 1 06
critically endangered species from going extinct and protect the biodiversity of Central America.
Montaña de Corozal

The expedition started from Los Horcones on the South of PNPB in an ecosystem of Tropical
semi-deciduous mixed submontane forest, the team walked for three days crossing the
mountain ridge of Montaña de Corozal through three types of ecosystems (i.e. Tropical
evergreen seasonal needle-leaved montane forest, Tropical evergreen broad-leaved uppermontane forest and Tropical evergreen mixed altimontane forest ) and setting up camp at an
elevation of 1 698m (Nº 1 5 33' 24.8" W 86º 55' 04.8") on the north slope. From here daytrips
were organized surveying the region.

Pico Bonito NP

Fig. 1 . The protected areas in Honduras. (Source: Forestry Conservation Institute (ICF) Official
Website).
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2. Threats and conservation
Mountain forests worldwide and Central American cloud forests in particular remained largely
undisturbed by humans for a considerably longer time than lowland forests mostly due to their
limited accessibility. An increasing demographic pressure however is currently seriously
affecting this habitat, to the extent that Central American high altitude forests are high on the list
of the worlds’ most threatened ecosystems (Aldrich et al. 1 997; Bruijnzeel and Hamilton 2000).
As a consequence cloud forests in Central America persist mainly as small scattered fragments
(Cayuela et al. 2006). A growing awareness of deforestation and recognition that natural
mountain areas play an essential role in providing drinking water in Honduras led to the Cloud
Forest Decree in 1 987 (Decreto legislativo 87-87) declaring all forests above an elevation of
1 800 m as protected areas. The resulting creation of National Parks was an important first step
towards the protection of these unique habitats; however it offered no guarantee of effective
conservation (Martin and Blackburn 2009). Many of these areas are "paper parks" with no
implementation of their protected status and no forest guards to supervise human activities.
These regions are threatened by illegal logging mostly for cattle pasture and coffee farms. As
an example, Cusuco National Park (CNP) in North Honduras, suffered an annual deforestation
rate of approximately 0.2% between 1 987 and 2000 (House et al. 2005). Probably one of the
biggest remaining areas of mountain forest in Honduras is situated in Pico Bonito National Park
and the steep terrain and difficult access is one of the reasons. Increased conservation efforts
are required to protect this habitat, but very little information is available on the fauna and flora
in these habitats. To help conservation efforts a BINCO express survey (BES) was organized to
the more difficult to reach Montaña de Corozal in the southern part of Pico Bonito National
Park.

3. Goal
Document biodiversity in the more remote and difficult to access parts of Pico Bonito National
Park and complement the existing species lists.

4. Biodiversity Survey
In the following section we will briefly list the observations made during the survey. This section
will be updated based on expert opinions and the slower identification of invertebrates over
time, and new updated versions can be found online as they become available.
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Amphibians and reptiles
Jocque M. and Argueta I.

Amphibian and reptile species were recorded on numerous day and night trips in the
immediate vicinity of base camp. During the full stay in base camp there was no precipitation
negatively affecting amphibian observations. Both Hyla insolita and Duelmanohyla
spinipollex were very common around streams and many males were calling. On one
occasion in one hour (1 8.30-1 9.30) at the river close to camp 4 male P. spinipollex and 2
male H. insolita were localized with two observers. Many D. spinipollex were heard calling.
Norops cfr. purpugularis is highly common everywhere, in higher densities around the
rivers.

Table 2. Amphibians and reptiles observed around base
camp and the total number of observations. (+ signifies
many more calling)

Amphibians

Bolitoglossa
Craugaster
Duelmanohyla
Hyla

Reptiles

Atropoides
Botriechis
Cerrophidion
Norops

Species

Observations

sp.

1
3+
6+
5+

sp.

1
1
1
>20

lauraster
spinipollex
insolita

marchi

sp.

cfr. purpugularis

Pico Bonito 2012
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Large mammals
McCann N. and Gardiner R.

The presence of large mammal species, with a focus on Baird’s tapir (Tapirus bairdii), was
monitored during the duration of the expedition.
Four transects totaling 20.72 km in length were cut and monitored for large mammal activity. Six
camera traps were set up for a total of 652.5 camera trap hours. The traps were placed in a
range of environments to maximise the possibility of capturing a range of species.
Two species of monkey (white face capuchin Cebus capucinus, and Central American spider
monkey Ateles geoffroyi) were observed foraging in family groups. Observations of these
species in impacted areas of Honduras have always resulted in the monkeys fleeing upon being
encountered. In all encounters during this expedition, the groups of monkeys approached the
researchers to within 1 5m, while vocalizing to each other and demonstrating (shaking branches,
throwing sticks etc.) at the researchers. These observations are consistent with the groups of
monkeys never having encountered humans before. A third species of monkey, the mantled
howler monkey(Alouatta palliata) was heard on several occasions calling in the park.
Encounter rate with tapir spoor (4.4 encounters/km) are consistent with encounter rate data from
Cusuco National Park (4.74 encounters/km), before the catastrophic decline of T. bairdii as
reported in McCann et al. (201 2).
The frequency of encounter with other types of large mammal spoor was far lower than
expected. No dedicated surveys were carried out, but casual observations of spoor suggests a
surprisingly low number of paca (Agouti paca), red brocket deer (Mazama americana), coati
(Nasua narica) and collared peccary (Tayassu tajacu), given observed densities at similar
altitudes in Cusuco National Park (McCann et al. unpublished data).
Two cameras successfully photographed T. bairdii. The same individual was photographed by
two cameras on a single night. No other species of mammal or bird were recorded in the camera
traps, which is consistent with the relative absence of large mammal spoor in the region, but
inconsistent with equivalent surveys carried out in Cusuco National Park. It should be noted that
the video footage taken by the camera traps is the first such footage of T. bairdii recorded in
Honduras.
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Birds
Bodey T. and Estrada J.

Birds were identified on an ad hoc basis throughout the expedition through both visual and aural
observations. Unfortunately, the only playback device ran out of power four days into the
expedition, and so a number of aural observations could not be confirmed to species level.
Similarly, as birds were noted while conducting other work – for example while on large mammal
transects – it was not always possible to observe individuals sufficiently to identify all to species
level. The timing of the expedition meant that no comments can be made as to the importance of
this area for Neotropical migrants.
Even with the modest time invested in observations we were able to contribute 5 new species to
the Pico Bonito Species list. This is based on the Annotated Checklist to the Birds of Honduras
published by Gallardo, R. in 2011 , The preliminary survey of the avifauna of Parque National
Pico Bonito, Honduras assembled by Anderson D. in 2006 and the Checklist of the Birds of Pico
Bonito National Park and Cuero and Salado Wildlife Refuge composed by the Lodge at Pico
Bonito and consulted in 201 2.
Three of these five new species (i.e. Bare-throated Tiger Heron (Tigrisoma mexicanum), Black
hawk (Buteogallus anthracinus), White-tipped Dove (Leptotila verreauxi) are common to fairly
common to the Atlantic Slope. The two remaining species are endemic of highlands south of the
Isthmus with status distribution range common to fairly common happening in altitudes of 1 5003500 m (Turdus rufitorques) and 600-3500m (Myadestes occidentalis), congruent with the
altitude where we report both species (i.e. 1 600-2000m). These two species are new reports not
only for the park but also for the Atlantic versant of Honduras. Untill now they were only been
reported from the Central and Pacific versant of Honduras.
Observed species diversity within the Montaña de Corozal area was not particularly high, but
most species seen appeared to be relatively common and were encountered on numerous
occasions. Clearly, more focused efforts incorporating mistnetting, point count transects etc. may
have increased the number of species recorded.
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Table 3. Species of birds seen throughout the expedition. MC = Montaña de Corazal, F = other

forest area en route to/from national park, V = river valley en route to/from national park, we
further mention identification method (Id): S = identification by sight, E = identification by ear, the
observers Thomas Bodey (TB) and Jarold Estrada (JE), and whether it is new for the park list
(X). (?) indicates an uncertain identification.
Species

Common Name

Loc

Id

Obs

NEW

Buteogallus anthracinus
Harpagus bidentatus

Black hawk
Double toothed Kite

V
V

S

JE
TB

X

Chloroceryle amazona

Amazon Kingfisher

V

S

TB, JE

Aeronautes saxatalis
Streptoprocne zonaris

White throated Swift
White-collared Swift

MC
MC

S

TB
JE

Ardea alba
Egretta thula
Tigrisoma mexicanum

Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Bare-throated Tiger Heron

V
V
V

S

TB
TB, JE
TB

Habia fuscicauda

Red-throated Ant-Tanager

F

S

JE, TB

Cathartes aura
Coragyps atratus
Sarcoramphus papa

Turkey Vulture
Black Vulture
King Vulture

V
V
V

S
S
S

TB
TB, JE
JE

Cinclus mexicanus

American Dipper

V

S

JE

Crax rubra
Ortalis vetula
Penelope purpurascens
Penelopina nigra

Great Currasow
Plain Chachalaca
Crested Guan
Highland Guan

F
V
MC
MC

S
S

TB, JE
JE
TB, JE
TB, JE

Leptotila verreauxi
Patagioenas nigrirostris
Zenaida asiatica

White-tipped Dove
Short-billed Pigeon
White-winged Dove

V
MC
V

E
S

JE
TB
JE

Cyanocitta stelleri
Cyanocorax melanocyaneus
Psilorhinus morio

Steller Jay
Bushy crested Jay
Brown Jay

MC
MC
V

S
S
S

TB, JE
TB, JE
JE

Crotophaga sulcirostris
Geococcyx velox
Piaya cayana

Groove-billed Ani
Lesser Roadrunner
Squirrel Cuckoo

V
V
V

S
S
S

TB, JE
TB, JE
TB, JE

Arremon brunneinucha
Chlorospingus ophthalmicus

Chestnut capped Brush Finch
Common-Bush Tanager

MC
MC

S
S

TB, JE+ juv
TB, JE

ACCIPRITIDAE
ALCEDINIDAE
APODIDAE
ARDEIDAE

CARDINALIDAE
CATHARTIDAE

CINCLIDAE
CRACIDAE

COLUMBIDAE

CORVIDAE

CUCULIDAE

EMBERIZIDAE
FURNARIDAE

E

Notes

X

*

X

*2
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Table 3 - continuation.
Species

Common Name

Loc

Id

Obs

Anabacerthia variegaticeps
Automolus rubiginosus
Lepidocolaptes affinis
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Xiphorhynchus flavigaster
Xiphorhynchus susurrans

Spectacled Foliage Gleaner
Ruddy Foliage Gleaner
Spot-crowned woodcreeper
Olivaceous Woodcreeper
Ivory billed Woodcreeper
Cocoa Woodcreeper

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

S
S
S

TB, JE
TB, JE
TB
TB, JE
TB, JE
JE

Gallaria guatimalensis

Scaled Antpitta

MC

S

JE

Icterus gularis (?)
Icterus pectoralis
Psarocolius montezuma
Psarocolius wagleri
Quiscalus mexicanus

Altamira Oriole
Spot-breasted Oriole
Montezuma Oropendola
Chestnut-headed Oropendola
Great-tailed Grackle

V
V
V
V
V

S
S

TB, JE
JE
TB, JE
TB, JE
JE

Eumomota superciliosa

Turquoise-browed Motmot

V

S

TB, JE

Odontophorus melanotis

Black-eared Wood-Quail

MC

E

JE

Basileuterus belli (?)
Basileuterus culicivorus
Myioborus miniatus

Golden browed Warbler
Golden crowned Warbler
Slate throated Redstart

MC
MC
MC

S
S

TB
TB, JE+ juv
TB, JE+ juv

Celeus castaneus
Melanerpes aurifrons
Veniliornis fumigatus

Chestnut-colored Woodpecker
Golden fronted Woodpecker
Smoky brown Woodpecker

V
V
MC

S
S

JE
TB, JE
TB

Amazona albifrons
Aratinga nana
Pyrilia haematotis

White-fronted Parrot
Olive-throated Parakeet
Brown hooded Parrot

V
V
V

S
S

TB, JE
TB, JE
TB

Aulacorhynchus prasinus
Ramphastos sulfuratus

Emerald Toucanet
Keel-billed Toucan

MC
F

S
S

TB, JE
TB, JE

Ciccaba nigrolineata
Ciccaba virgata
Glaucidium brasilianum

Black-and-white Owl
Mottled Owl
Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl

MC
MC
V

E
E
E

JE
TB, JE
JE

Thamnophilus doliatus

Barred Antshrike

V

E

JE

Saltator atriceps

Black-headed Saltator

V

S

JE

Crypturellus soui
Tinamus major

Little Tinamou
Great Tinamou

V
V

E

JE
TB

Amazilia tzactl

Rufous-tailed Hummingbird

V

GRALLARIIDAE
ICTERIDAE

MOMOTIDAE

ODONTHOPHORIDAE
PARULIDAE

PICIDAE

PSITTACIDAE

RAMPHASTIDAE
STRIGIDAE

THAMNOPHILIDAE
THRAUPIDAE
TINAMIDAE

TROCHILIDAE

JE

NEW

Notes

*3

*4
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Table 3 - continuation 2.
Species

Common Name

Loc

Campylopterus hemileucurus
Hylocharis eliciae
Lampornis sybillae
Phaethornis longirostris
Phaethornis striigularis

Violet Sabrewing
Blue throated Sapphire
Green breasted Mountain gem
Long billed Hermit
Striped-Throated Hermit

F, MC S
F
MC
S
F
F

JE, TB
TB
TB, JE
TB, JE
JE

Henicorhina leucophrys
Henicorhina leucosticta
Thryothorus maculipectus

Gray breasted Wood Wren
White-breasted Wood-Wren
Spot-breasted Wren

MC
MC
V

S
S
S

TB, JE
JE
JE

Pharomachrus mocinno
Trogon caligatus
Trogon collaris

Resplendant Quetzal
Gartered Trogon
Collared Trogon

F, MC S
F
E
V
S

JE, TB
JE
JE

Catharus frantzii
Catharus mexicanus
Myadestes occidentalis
Myadestes unicolor
Turdus grayi
Turdus rufitorques

Ruddy capped Nightingale Thrush
Black headed Nightingale Thrush
Brown backed Solitaire
Slate-colored Solitaire
Clay-colored Robin
Rufous-collared Thrush

MC
MC
MC
MC
V
MC

TB
JE, TB
TB, JE
TB, JE
JE
TB

Contopus virens
Elaenia frantzii
Empidonax flavescens
Megarynchus pitangua

Eastern Wood-Pewee
Mountain Elenia
Yellowish Flycatcher
Boat-billed Flycatcher
Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher
Social Flycatcher
Great Kiskadee
Spot-crowned woodcreeper
Olivaceous Woodcreeper
Ivory billed Woodcreeper
Cocoa Woodcreeper

MC
MC
MC
V
V
V
V
MC
MC
MC
MC

TROGLODYTIDAE

TROGONIDAE

TURDIDAE

TYRANNIDAE

Myiodynastes luteiventris
Myiozetetes similis
Pitangus sulphuratus

Lepidocolaptes affinis
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Xiphorhynchus flavigaster
Xiphorhynchus susurrans

Notes

Id

S
E
E
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Obs

NEW Notes
*5

*6

X
X

JE
TB
TB, JE
JE
JE
JE
TB, JE
TB
TB, JE
TB, JE
JE

* Nesting in big log at river edge; New Report for the Atlantic Slope; 30-05-1 2.
*2 Most common of tangers observed
*3 Nesting on log 1 m above ground (2 eggs), on ridge at 1 900 masl.
*4 Nesting in Pochote tree; aproximately 30 nests.
*5 Males in territorial display calls.
*6 Trogon caligatus is recognized as distinct from T. violaceus, following the AOU South American Classification
Committee (Remsen et al. 201 0). Replace the account for T. violaceus with: Trogon caligatus Gould. Gartered
Trogon.
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Nocturnal Lepidoptera and jewel scarabs (Chrysina sp.)
Argueta I. and Jocque M.

Light trap occasions
- 3 June 201 2; in base camp; 1 9.00-20.00h; clouded
- 4 June 201 2; in base camp; 1 8.30-1 9.30h; open sky
- 6 June 201 2; open spot at waterglide; 1 8.30-22.45h, clouded
- 7 June 201 2; open spot at waterglide; 1 9.30-22.00h, semi-clouded
- 8 June 201 2; open spot at waterglide; 20.00-22.00h, open sky
- 9 June 201 2; open spot at waterglide; 1 9.30-22.00h, semi-clouded
The two trial outs of light trapping in base camp were relatively unproductive, probably because
of the dense canopy cover and relatively bushy and dense forest leaving little light to percolate.
The light trap was subsequently replaced to an open spot at a water glide on a rocky surface
overlooking a valley facing northwest. This location proved to be more productive and
subsequent light trapping was performed at this location. We used a 2x1 5 Watt actinic (blue
light) bulb attached to a car battery.

Table 4. Chrysina species observed at the light trap with flight time and sex (M=male; F=female).
All were observed at the second light trapping location in the open spot at the water glide.

Species

Chrysina cavei
Chrysina cfr. strasseni
Chrysina quetzalcoatli
Chrysina "auripes" group

Day

6/7/9 June
7 June
8 June
7 June

Hour

20.33/21 .09; 21 .33/21 .37;20.1 3
1 9.40
21 .24
20.33

specimens
1 MF/2F/1 F
1M
1M
1M
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Dragonflies
Jocque M. and Argueta I.

Streams were present in a variety of forms from large open streams to small shaded trickles of
water. The only standing water bodies observed was in phytotelmata (bromeliads and leaf axis
of large Aracea commonly observed close to rivers). No permanent water bodies were
observed. Odonata were actively collected during the day with a hand net. Identifications are in
progress. Megaloprepus coerulatus was not collected but the single observed male had strong
white patches on the top of the wing that seem to differ from the classic pattern (Fig. 2).

Table 5. Odonata observed. Number of males (M) and females (F) are mentioned.
Family
Species
specimens
Amphypterigidae
Calopterygidae
Coenagrionidae
Libellulidae
Megapodagrionidae
Plastystictidae
Polythoridae
Pseudostigmatidae

Amphypterix sp.
Hetaerina sp.
Argia sp.
Libellula herculea
Paraphlebia sp.
Heteragrion cfr. eboratum
Palaemnema sp.
Cora marina
Megaloprepus coerulatus

*M/1 F
*M
*M/*F
1M
2M/1 F
*M/*F
*M/*F
1M
1M
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The common presence of spider monkeys and white faced capuchins, as well as the normal
densities of tapir give clear indication for the high natural value of this region and the largely
undisturbed state of the forest. The absence of hunting platforms, walking tracks or felled trees
confirms the small human impact in this region of Pico Bonito NP.
Data from this expedition adds to the data collected by Panthera from the North side of PBNP
and supports the suggestion that PBNP is a critical habitat for internationally-important large
mammal species such as Baird's tapir and jaguar (Castaneda F pers comm.).
Several new bird species were recorded for Pico Bonito National Park and several amphibians
and reptile observations demonstrated a considerable geographic and/or altitudinal range
extension, sometimes the second location of observation (Hyla insolita) based on literature.
Together with the large amount of invertebrate species that are recorded for the first time from
PB National Park including several large species that seem new to science are indications for
how little attention this area received from scientists untill now, and give strong indications that
the biodiversity in this region is expected to be much higher than currently known.
Many of the recorded amphibians and reptiles are strongly limited in distribution and endemic to
the Corazal mountain chain or Pico Bonito National Park (e.g. Norops purpugularis, Hyla insolita
and Duelmanohyla spinibarbis). This accentuates the biogeographical importance of this region
and the need to better study this area so it can be protected more efficiently.
Human encroachment on the South side is happening. For the moment it is not an immediate
threat, but a close eye should be kept, as this might well be one of the most pristine montane
habitats in Honduras at the moment of writing.
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